HELPING FAMILIES
PREVENT. DETECT.
AND RECOVER FROM
IDENTITY THEFT.

Customer Solutions

Powered By

Risk & Impact
Are You Protected?

comprehensive solution to prevent, detect
and recover from identity theft

Our customers have access to proprietary solutions that go beyond
traditional identity theft monitoring services. Leveraging our
exclusive Annual ID Check Up we take measures to ensure that your
identity has not already been compromised.
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Thousand

Over 9,000 Data
Breaches

Why do customers choose ID360 over our competitors?
+ Access over a dozen public records with our Annual ID Check Up
+ Recovery for past acts and previous fraud
+ Dedicated US-based resolution team
+ Integration available with existing ﬁnancial and insurance products
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Billion

Over 1 Billion Records
Exposed Since 2005

+ Educational resources and informative guide book
Why is ID360 priced so much better than our competitors?
Our competitors spend hundreds of millions of dollars in annual
advertising to attract new customers using television commercials.
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MORE

Children

Four Times More Likely
to be Victims of
Identity Fraud

At ID360 we have focused our resources on the development of
sophisticated technology that allows our product to be offered directto-consumer or via a growing network of trusted ﬁnancial
professionals. This unique delivery method ensures that we can
offer unmatched service at a drastically lower price point.

To learn more about plan options, call 888.59.ID360 or email info@ID360.com.

COMPREHENSIVE COVERAGE FOR ID360 CUSTOMERS
ID360 provides a complete identity theft solution for our customers consisting of tools to assist
with all aspects of prevention, detection and recovery from identity theft.

Annual ID Check Up

Exclusive web-based platform that provides easy access to readily available
public records and annual reports to determine if you’re identity has already
been compromised.

Every ID360
Customer
Receives

ID360 Dashboard
24/7 Credit & Identity Monitoring

Extensive monitoring service with reporting from all three major credit
bureaus. Access to a complete dashboard with real time reporting for
potential errors and fraud related to your credit proﬁle, social security
number, tax records, online identities and more.

Mobile Application
Toll Free Hotline
Monthly Status
Updates

Household Recovery

Full household recovery service and US-based resolution team dedicated to
helping you recover from various forms of identity theft.

+ID Theft Support

+Debt Tagging

+Phish Assist

+Breach Support

+Medical Fraud

+Financial Fraud

+Document Recovery

+Military Fraud

+Child Risks

Realtime Alerts
eBook

And more…

To learn more about plan options, call 888.59.ID360 or email info@ID360.com.

